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'Bay City:' Sad
song ·offreedom
A smoke-filled coffeehouse draped
with fishnets, people seated at tables
sipping coffee, herbal teas and punch,
Hstening to a jazz combo and poetry
readings.
Such was the setting this past
· Weekend in EIV's Fine Arts Center
Playroom for Bay City Lights, D~bra
Gwisdalla's evocation of the life and
times of the Beat Generation.
City Lights 'was the name of a San
Francisco bookstore run by poet
Lawrence Ferlinghetti in the 1950's. It Clevidence, 1'.J. Estep, Andre
stocked mostly paperbacks, including Copeland, D~nise Carnes - were
a poetry section on the second floor, studiedly hip and worked har4, someopened at 10. in the morning and closed times maybe too ,hard. ,They were so
at midnight. It was a favorite meeting , intent oil emoting and jumping around
place for a group of writers - -the that they tended "to gobble , up the Beat Poets -' who sat around at little words they recited.' .; . ~" ,.: : ,
table and read and talked and , ' Now,I realize that clear enunciation
exchanged ideas.
"
' " , is pa.sse and everyone is supposed to .'
~llen Ginsberg is Perhaps the best .sound ,.like Marlon Brando. But, when
"known of this group. His Beat col- :' reading poetry, surely, th~ idea is still
leagues included Jack Kerouac, Gary , to ' make , yourself :understood.
Snyder, Gregory Corso, Robert Otherwise, why bother? ,
_
"
Duncan, Neal Cassady', and
. The evening concluded with excerpts
Ferlinghetti. They were disillusioned ' from Howl, ~ Allen "Ginsberg's indict~
with the "eternal rat race,". 'desiring ", merit of , an . Americo ' gone wrong. '
not to change the world, but rather' to ' When it was published by .City Lights
· deaden the pain of having to live in it. iIi 1956, San . Francisco ' authorities
· They created a , vague world vi~w . ,banned its. ~ale on the 'grounds that ~e
· emphasizing freedom, individualify . :work was '''fewd and obscene," 'and
and spirituality. ' They were rebels oDly 'after ~ a Jong, :sensational tri~l "
· without a cause. ' , ,.,.:, .....: ;..' " "were
'author and his publisher ...
'. Bay _City , Lighls: . adapted .and foUnd ,innocenL Some of the finest and .','
directed by Gwisdalla,concentrates '0 0 , timeliest words of 'the Beat moveme'nt .
the works.of Ginsberg, Ke~uac, CorsO ':: CaJ1)e not from '.the poe1$'; biit froml·the <.'
and Ferlinghetti. The selections, give , .judge in that case, Clayton W. Horn: ; _:':)~~. 'I
.... their Iviews
' on America, '.,t.',
. 'religion,
::, ' : 'Life is not'encased in
formUla
.
.
.
., ."
politics, war, love" sex; ' showbiz, .the " '. whereby .everyone .acts,-the .same or .,
• , media, underwear,and how it feels on ,conforms to a~ particular pattern. No '
, ' the eve'of one's 32nd birthday. , ,',' ' , . two persOns think alike: We are all "
Some of the words that I heard were ~ , made ' from the same mould, but in
,relevant, but others weredatec:i and :o( ""different patterns. WoUld there be 'any-"
interestmaiDly , for their ' curiosity '· freedom of presS or speech itone must ,
value. I hasten to add,however; 'that I , >redtice his vocabulary to vapid innocu- " .
didn't get all of th~ \Vord~. ,The ' ous' euphemism? An author should be
members of theEIU ensemble' ":::' Joe -: reaI in *treatiiig ' his' subject and be .'
Jahraus; ' Jill M. Taylor, Milton allowed to. 'express ' his th:Oughts and :" '
Hudson, Andre'w , R" Biel, Chris ldeas in his own words." , , ' .,, ' ., "
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